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The documented presence of settled Roma in Greece dates from the late 14th and early 15th century,
where various observers described them in the Peloponnese, the western part of the mainland and
on the Ionian Islands. Assuming they passed into the Greek mainland from Byzantium through
Thrace, as many scholars have suggested, it is quite possible some groups preferred to settle
in various northern regions of what is now modern Greece rather than continuing further. The
local Serres historian, Athanasios Pennolidis, writes that Ali Bey brought them to the village of
Paralimnio in the 15th century (1984: 46). Papasynadinos documented their sedentary presence in
the Serres Prefecture of Greek Macedonia in 1621-22 although they surely appeared there even
earlier in order to have been considered sedentary at that time.
The Serres Prefecture encompasses an area of approximately 4000 square meters,
bordered on the north by Bulgaria, the Strymonikos Gulf and the Thessaloniki Prefecture to the
south, the Drama and Kavala Prefectures to the east and the Kilkis and Thessaloniki Prefectures
on the west. It is home to several villages of sedentary Roma constituting approximately fourteen
percent of the prefecture’s population according to Paraskevas’ figures (1995: 33). They were
the original inhabitants in some instances and are referred to as ντόπιοι (natives) by other Greeks
of the region.
While Roma are fairly widespread throughout the prefecture, only those from a few
villages will be discussed here: Alibekioi (Αλιμπέκιοϊ), Anthi (Ανθή), Ayia Eleni (Αγία Ελένη), Valtotopi
(Βαλτοτόπι), Mavrothalassa (Μαυροθάλασσλα), Neohori (Νεοχώρι), Paralimnio (Παραλίμνιο), and
Flambouro (Φλάμπουρο). These particular villages all lie south-southeast of the town of Serres and
are relatively close to each other.
Prior to the draining of Lake Ahinos in the early 1930s, the inhabitants of these villages
were mainly fishermen or basket makers using the reeds that lined the banks. Now they are
mainly farmers, operate small businesses, are engaged in construction work or operate tavernas.
However, there are also educators, lawyers, politicians and other professionals among them. In
addition, some are also musicians. They are all Greek Orthodox Christians who pay taxes, vote,
and the men serve in the military, as do all other Greeks. Their houses are for the most part
thoroughly modern and many are quite large and beautiful. They have more similarities between
them in their Romanes dialects than they do with Roma in other villages of the region.
In spite of their modernity, the inhabitants of some of these villages have been the most
steadfast in retaining the various local traditional customs, music and dances. Indeed, many other
villages still rely on musicians from a few of these villages to play at all their traditional events. On
the surface, the cultural heritage of the Rom villages does not differ in large part from that of the
non-Rom villages, with most of the traditional customs centered on national or religious holidays,
engagements, weddings, name days, etc. Nevertheless there are differences, one of which shall
be examined here.
Rom women have long been associated with magic, sorcery and the occult from their
earliest appearances in both the Byzantine Empire and later in Western Europe. Stereotypically
they are depicted reading palms and gazing into crystal balls; powers that would generally not
be attributed to other Greek women. While this may be the view held by many non-Roma, Trigg
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tells us the Roma themselves “…believe that among their own people there exist…individuals who
are possessed of great power through their special knowledge and ability to work magic. Some
believe that such individuals are agents of the Devil and, as such, do his evil will in the world.
Most, however, seem to believe their power to come not so much from the Devil as from some
other mysterious source of power” (1973: 32).
In the aforementioned villages of the Serres Prefecture there exists (or in most cases,
existed) a mystical magico-therapeutic ritual performed by the initiates, all of whom are female, that
utilizes music, incantations, and ecstatic dance to call upon a supernatural power to accomplish
the desired results. This power is known as the ‘Ababas’ and practitioners of the ritual are called
‘ababines’, ‘abajidhes’ or ‘bajikes’. A non-Rom woman, who had lived in the same neighborhood
as the Roma in Anthi, brought their existence to my attention. She had seen the women perform
the ritual when her brother was gravely ill. This was the first I had heard of such a custom even
though I had been researching in villages of the region for approximately fifteen years at that time,
but with my curiosity greatly stimulated I began a quest to find the Ababas.
But where to begin? The chief ababina in Anthi told my informant “The Ababas is found
1000 meters under the earth.” When I questioned a trusted friend in Flambouro about the custom
he quickly warned me not to delve into the subject, saying it is satanic and demonic. An informant
in Neohori said the Ababas is a demon or bad spirit; however, she also said the ceremony was
performed to cast out Satan. In addition she said the bajikes are good people who are under a
spell. A similar comparison was made in Anthi where I was told “…there is a satanic relationship
but at the same time the ceremony is done to cast out the evil spirits” (Hunt 1995).
None of the informants were able to shed light on the derivation of the word, Ababas.
They said it is not Romanes and some thought it to be Turkish. However, Turks have told me it
is not. Knowing that it is not a Greek word, I asked several Slavic and Arabic speakers as Slavs
occupied the area at times and the Roma would have passed through Arabic-speaking lands on
their migrations westward. However, these searches proved fruitless. A local Serres historian,
Asterios Thylikos believes they brought the custom with them from India, and refers to the Ababas
as an Indian divinity (see Thylikos 1985: 138).
While I have not been able to find written references to such a deity in works on Indian
gods and goddesses, I was able to speak with one Indian man who immediately recognized the
word. Mr. Abhay Gajendragadkar said it is an exclamation almost of awe when one is having a
religious experience. The closest he could find to a similar English definition was “Wow!” (Hunt
2000) Whether or not this is the true meaning is uncertain at this point; however, one can certainly
imagine how a word indicating awe or reverence might be associated with the rites or with the
ababas.
Very little has been written about the custom and its participants; interestingly enough
most written material refers to the village of Flambouro, with one incidental reference to Anthi
and one to Alibekioi. The manuscripts of the Folklore Center of the Athens Academy provide the
following description: “…it is a religious ceremony which takes place every Thursday evening
until Friday sunrise, the Ababas. The entire ceremony happens at the houses of the sick or
houses where other mishaps or regrettable incidents are happening…it is very similar to the
Anastenaria, the difference being that fire walking is absent, and while this one takes place every
Thursday, the Anastenaria takes place once a year on the celebration of Saint Constantine. All
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the manifestations, however, are similar” (2897/1964: 538, 539)1 Indeed, my original informant
described their dancing as though they were on embers and several other informants likened their
ecstatic state to that of participants in the Anastenaria, a Thracian custom that includes dancing
by initiates on live coals while in an ecstatic trance.
When the ababines are called on to cast out the evil spirits causing an illness, there are
several preparations that must be done in advance by the householder where the rite will transpire,
including providing a variety of foods, alcoholic drinks such as ouzo or other strong beverages
and an abundance of cigarettes. All informants have described the rich variety of food and drink
provided and included the cigarettes as a necessity. As a matter of fact, an informant in Valtotopi
said a pack of cigarettes was absolutely requisite for each ababina. The householder then invites
the ‘old women’ (as they are frequently called) to gather in the patient’s room where they begin
eating, drinking, smoking and singing, all accompanied by a tambourine or frame drum.
The few eyewitness accounts of the ritual vary slightly from one informant to another and
from village to village, and yet there are definite similarities in each. In addition to the food, drink
and cigarettes already mentioned, informants specified the use of a rod or stick held by one or
all of the women thrusting it toward the patient as they dance around him or her. One informant
likened it to scenes of Indians dancing around a fire as he had seen in American westerns. In
several descriptions informants related how in their ecstatic state the women fell to their knees
and continued dancing. Some informants have also described the women as removing all their
clothes and dancing naked.
In one narration the informants said the women reached a state of ecstasy after dancing
for a while. The first to return to her normal state then took a glass of water and blessed the
surroundings with it. She also sprinkled the patient with the water. They believe the patient is
cured at that point. In each case the patient needed to be in a room with an open door or even
to be moved outside in order for the bad spirit to depart. If there happened to be a full moon that
particular night it was even better.
The ecstatic state, which was characterized by almost every informant in each village, is
partly induced by the chanting, singing and accompanying musical instruments. All informants
say the singing of the women is in Turkish and their utterances are unintelligible. In other words,
they are not singing in either Greek or in Romanes. Most informants specified the use of the defi
(a tambourine or frame drum) and the daoulia (an ensemble composed of two zournas (shawms),
and one large drum, the daouli).
Several informants spoke about the effect of the daoulia on the women: “The women
become ecstatic in reaction to the daouli.” (Flambouro) “The women are crazed by the daoulia.”
(Flambouro) “The look on the participants’ faces changes as though they are in a trance.” (Anthi)
“A tune was requested…She [the ababina] heard the tune and got up to dance dizzily.” (From a
musician who played for them in Alibekioi.) “…these old women, [it was] as if they were carried
away and danced with their own manner; they didn’t dance as our people…they did something
with their hands, let down their hair and closed their eyes…one old woman played the tambourine,
[and] when she began to sing…you shuddered…” (Flambouro)2
The particular dance associated with the Ababas, the dance on the knees, has a name
in some villages: Ali Kots, Ali Koch or Ali Kots Havasi. These dance names or variants thereof
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are also heard in many villages where there either are no Rom inhabitants or the Roma in that
particular village do not perform the ritual. In such instances the names refer to a specific dance
for men in the village repertoire in which they also ‘dance’ on the knees. In other words, at
times they fall to the knees and then return to an upright position. This motif may be repeated
several times by the dancer. It is performed in several villages and has no ritual significance. One
informant in Flambouro described the dance of the bajikes as livelier as and more frenetic than
that of the men. Another informant from Flambouro has seen them dance and told how watching
them ‘causes the hairs on the arms to rise up’. She related how she not only has observed them
dancing on their knees, but also following the daoulia down the road as they make the rounds of
the village for various events. (See fig.1)
In addition to casting out evil spirits and/or Satan deemed to be causing illnesses,
the ababines were called upon in some of the villages to dance at weddings. (See fig. 2) An
informant in Alibekioi described how they danced at both the bride’s and the groom’s houses
before the ceremony as well as at the following celebration. Nakou writes about the women of
the village saying they are quite emancipated and describes their particular dance during wedding
celebrations saying, “While the older women dance with strange movements, some lapse into an
ecstatic state to exorcise the evil” (1998: 12). (See fig. 3 and 4)
Roma dancing for the purpose of blessing a wedding is certainly not peculiar to those
of the particular villages presented here. Trigg writes about songs and dances in Spanish Rom
weddings and their association with spirits, “The debla contain remnants of various incantations
probably brought by gypsies [sic] from India for the purpose of appealing for the blessing of
the beneficent spirit or spirits who are thought to preside over all such ceremonies” (1973: 88).
Crooke describes a wedding scene in India saying, “…at a Brahman wedding at Puna the boy and
girl are seated on the shoulders of their maternal uncles or other relations who perform a frantic
dance, the object being…to scare away the spirits of evil” (1968: 155). Many other examples
exist.
It would appear from informants’ descriptions and comments concerning the ritual and
its practitioners that many both revere and fear the Ababas. One informant in Flambouro thinks
the weekly gatherings of the bajikes are simply an excuse for them to get together to sing and
dance; according to her these old women have no special powers and can no longer sing in what
she called the ‘other language’. Yet, she related to me how it frightened her to see them sitting
on the floor in a room where all the furniture had been removed, with only a red tapestry with gold
ribbons hanging on the wall. According to her each woman had a sword hanging from the left side
of her waist and a knife from the right; they danced on their knees.
Opinions differ from village to village and individual to individual. Some feel the Ababas
is real and plays an important role in their society today or in the past. There are those who still
look upon the ritual and the practitioners with all seriousness. However, one musician who has
played for the ababines says it is ‘foolishness’. Younger people, who may be more educated, are
more likely to consider the ritual as superstition and not to be taken seriously. Others look upon
it with ridicule even though they may very strongly believe in the exorcisms of the Greek Orthodox
Church performed at baptisms and other occasions, as well as in the power of the Evil Eye and
the ability of some to both cast and remove it.
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The custom apparently has ceased to exist in the majority of the villages. Informants in
some villages say it disappeared approximately twenty years ago; others simply say all the old
women who knew the ritual have passed on. It appears to possibly exist only in Alibekioi and
Flambouro at this time; others say not even there. And yet…I would not be surprised to find that
the Ababas is still secretly called upon in some villages as old women dance on their knees.

Figure 1. Ababina in Flambouro reacting to passing daoulia.

Figure 2. Bajikes dancing at a wedding, Alibekioi, (Photo: S. Vasdekis)
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Figure 3. Bajika entering ecstatic state, Alibekioi, (Photo: S. Vasdekis)

Figure 4. Bajika in full ecstatic state dancing on her knees, Alibekioi,
(Photo: S. Vasdekis)
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Notes

1 “...είναι μια θρησκευτική τελετή που λαμβάνει χώραν κάθε Πέμπη βράδυ ξημερώνοντας Παρασκευή,
ο Άμπαμπας. Η όλη τελετή, η οποία γίνεται στα σπίτια των αρρώστων ή σπίτι που συμβαίνουν
αναποδιές ή άλλα δυσάρεστα γεγονότα...ομοιάζει πολύ με τα Αναστενάρια, με τη διαφορά ότι λείπει η
πυροβασία και, ενώ αυτή γίνεται κάθε Πέμπτη, τα Αναστενάρια γίνονται μια φορά το χρόνο, την
εορτή του Αγίου Κωνσταντίνου. Όλες οι εκδηλώσεις όμως είναι όμοιες.”
2 Because of the nature of the event presented here, informants will frequently remain anonymous in order
to respect their identities and positions within their respective village societies, especially in villages where
some inhabitants are concerned with the prejudice surrounding the many stereotypes generally associated
with Roma.
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